Community Events
Volunteer Opportunities

Do you enjoy Durango’s year around special events? Here are ways for you to assist to make these events the best they can be:

- **Snowdown Parade Barricade Crew**: Assist staff with setup and breakdown of pedestrian barricades along Main Avenue for the annual Snowdown Light Parade.
- **4th of July Celebration**: Assist staff with set-up and breakdown of the many events on the 4th of July, including the parade, street dance and fireworks.
- **Parade Marshall**: A parade marshall assists with parade safety and monitors vehicle traffic along intersections on Main Avenue.
- **Event Safety Monitor**: Monitor safety of participants during community events in parks and city streets.
- **Stage/Equipment Setup in Buckley Park**: Assist City staff setting up the stage, tents, tables and chairs for a variety of events during the summer in Buckley Park.